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Transcrip
pt:
Hi. Welcome to http://chandoo.o
org/ podcastt session 20. This podcastt is aimed to make you awesome in
data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboards and VBA u
using Microsoft Excel.
ou so much ffor joining uss today. I havve an excelleent episode lined up for yyou. Before w
we get into
Thank yo
the topicc for the day,, let me sharre a couple off quick announcements. As you probaably know, I am leaving
for the U.S. in a weeek's time and I am going to be co
onducting a ccouple of classes there as well as
ng a conferen
nce in Dallas.. I am really excited abou
ut my upcom
ming trip to U
U.S. and I willl definitely
attendin
nother podcaast episode eeither while I am in U.S. or as soon as
a I get back to India chrronicling all
share an
the good
d experiences that I havee there, all th
he nice thingss that I accom
mplish and aall the aweso
ome people
that I meeet there.
Stay tuned for that eepisode as weell.
Let us move into ourr topic for thee day. Todayy our topic is "Time savingg strategies ffor Businesss Analysts".
hen I kept thinking that
We could have a podcast that taargets time ssaving strategies for everryone but th
h
differen
nt needs. So, I thought that based on my work exp
perience as
wouldn'tt everybody using Excel have
a Busineess Analyst, itt would be prudent
p
for m
me to just taarget that areea of Excel u
usage and talk about it.
Today's episode is really about looking backk at how I w
was working as a Business Analyst and sharing
d so that you can benefit from them.
some of those time‐ssaving strategies that I haave deployed
we talk aboutt the actual sstrategies thaat a Businesss Analyst would deploy to
o save time, let us take
Before w
a minutee to understtand what kind
k
of workk a Business Analyst doees. Back when I finished
d my MBA
program
m in 2006 and
d started wo
orking as a Business
B
Analyst, there w
were a lot of things that I did. After
about 3 yyears of worrking as an Analyst, I even
ntually quit the job so thaat I could wo
ork full‐time on
o my own
businesss of http://cchandoo.org//. Today when I sat dow
wn and tried to develo
op the agend
da for this
podcast,, I felt really sstuck. I could
dn't list down
n all the straategies for tim
me‐saving. So
o, I thought it might be
better fo
or me to drraw a mind map of whaat I was doing as a Business Analysst and based
d on those
activitiess, figure out what time‐saving strateggies I was using or I shou
uld use if I waant to appeaar efficient,
effectivee and awesom
me in front o
of my bosses and colleagu
ues.
If I am a fresh Busineess Analyst, tthe kind of th
hing that I w
would be expeected to do ccan be categgorised in 5
buckets. There could
d be other aareas that yo
ou might be required to handle as a Business An
nalyst. But,
these arre the 5 bucckets that faall into the work
w
that yo
ou do with EExcel. As a B
Business Anaalyst, I can
imagine my work faalling into these 5 buckeets. We will talk about these
t
things in detail in just a few
hem first, thee buckets aree:
minutes,, but to list th
1. Tracking
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2. Analyssis
3. Reporrting
4. Data m
managementt
5. Modelling
ng so much m
more than just these 5 th
hings. For example, the
As a Bussiness Analysst, your job involves doin
very firstt thing that ccomes to my mind when I talk about an Analyst iss communicaation. As an Analyst,
A
we
are expeected to com
mmunicate with
w others in
i the comp
pany, often ssharing our tthoughts, ideas, plans,
visions, apprehensio
a
ns or anything else for tthat matter, so that everryone in the company caan perform
better. That
T
is not part of your work
w
In Excel. Obviously Excel is a veehicle for com
mmunication
n but when
you are looking at Exxcel and tryin
ng to work in
n it, you are not
n really com
mmunicatingg. You are eitther talking
o Excel. But, once the filee is done and you send it as an attaachment or
to yoursself or you are talking to
present in the Board
d room, you aare communicating. We aare not goingg to talk abo
out the soft aspects
a
like
nicating, people skills, or team managgement as th
hey have nothing to do w
with how well you know
commun
Excel or what kind o
of Excel kno
owledge you have. As far as Excel iss concerned, these are tthe 5 most
nt areas in w
which an Anallyst works. Ju
ust to repeatt, the five areeas are tracking, analysis,, reporting,
importan
data management and modellingg. I was doin
ng all these ffive and navvigating my w
way around tthem for a
oped some time‐saving
t
majorityy of my workking day wheen I was worrking with Exxcel. Eventuaally, I develo
strategiees. These aree not rocket sscience; we w
will eventually get into the strategiess. But, let us talk about
these fivve areas. It will
w help thosee of us who aare aspiring B
Business Anaalysts or thosse of us who are getting
into this world but are not really sure what to
o expect. So you'll have a chance to understand
u
w
what these
are.
d to keep traack of some data. A goo
od example
The firstt one is trackking. This is where you aare supposed
would bee maintainin
ng a to‐do list for your teeam. As an A
Analyst, I wass once deployed in a client location
where we
w were developing a big project for them using some Information Technology tools and
program
mming. My ro
ole was that of a Project Analyst there. I was doin
ng a lot of things, one of which was
to keep track of all tthe issues th
hat we weree encounterin
ng in our jou
urney at the client location. This is
his and from
m time to timee, we would have a revieew meeting
nothing but tracking.. I was keeping track of th
we would higghlight the pertinent
p
issues so that the manageement could take action or initiate
where w
some steeps so that we didn't have any riskks arising out of the issu
ues. So, tracking is someething that
happenss every day in millions off organizations around th
he world. Ass you are listening to thiss, probably
you are also trackingg something at the back of your mind
d, knowinglyy or unknowiingly. For exaample, you
Hey, Chandoo mentions a good pointt here. I shou
uld go back aand visit thatt particular
might bee thinking, "H
file or arrticle at the end
e of the po
odcast." This is nothing but your mind
d keeping traack of a certaain thing as
a simple and very rudimentary to
o‐do list in yo
our short terrm memory so
s that you ccan re‐visit itt when you
mething that we all do in
nherently and
d almost intu
uitively. Thiss is an area
get a chance. So, traacking is som
ou can lose a lot of time if
i you don't kknow the pro
oper techniques. So trackking is the firsst one.
where yo
ond one is an
nalysis. This is where thee hard‐core analytical work of a Busin
ness Analyst comes
c
into
The seco
the pictu
ure. You are supposed to
o analyse datta, come up with insight and informaation, figure out what's
going on
n there, use the data to
o solve a parrticular problem and all sorts of thin
ngs. This can
n be called
analysis. Analysis can be further divided intto lots of diifferent areaas, for example there is marketing
nalysis, operaational analyysis and lots o
of different
analysis, financial analysis, strategic analysis, statistical an
W
We
are
not
go
oing
to
talk
a
about
all
thos
se
individual
things;
inste
ead
we
will
u
understand
so
ome of the
things.
time savving tactics an
nd strategiess that you can
n deploy wheen you are analysing dataa.
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d one is rep
porting. As the name suggests, this is where you are really building a rreport or a
The third
dashboaard or a scorrecard, so th
hat you can share
s
inform
mation with tthe decision makers, staakeholders,
colleagues or custom
mers in a structured formaat.
ment. As an Analyst, thiss is often wh
here you aree also the cu
ustodian of
The fourrth one is daata managem
some sort of databasse. Most of the
t times thee data managgement activvity takes plaace not in Exccel but in a
omputer dattabase like Oracle, SQL seerver, MySQLL or somethin
ng like that. That
T
is structtured data.
typical co
It is highly structured
d, corporate data. You alsso have lots o
of small chun
nks of data th
hat are given
n to you for
t name tagg of database administraator on your head. But,
maintenance purposses. Nobody really puts the
nalyst, you are expected to work around
a
vario
ous data management aactivities. Forr example,
as an An
keeping track of hun
ndreds of th
housands of rows of datta. Or, keeping track of different filees that are
d all over th
he network o
or cloud. Keeeping track o
of all these kinds
k
of thin
ngs is nothing but data
scattered
managem
ment.
ou are expectted to createe an Excel‐baased model
The finall one is modelling. As an Analyst, thiss is where yo
for a reaal life scenarrio. We don'tt have to geet into the deetails as the name is verry self‐sufficient. As an
Analyst, you are always building models so that you can mimic real w
world scenarrios on a com
mputer and
nd the best ssolution or so
olve a probleem or forecaast the futuree based on
then eveentually go aahead and fin
that mod
del and figure out strateggies for it.
h most Analyysts would fiind themselvves working iin when theyy are using
These arre the five arreas in which
Excel to do things. YYou are trackking, analysin
ng, reportingg, modelling or managingg the data. For
F each of
ng strategies.. These are n
not the only sstrategies; th
here will be
these fivve areas, I have two simple time savin
more. Bu
ut for the sakke of podcasst time and liimitations an
nd all those sstructural pro
oblems, let u
us focus on
each of tthe five areas and figure out what thee two best time saving sttrategies thatt you need to
o be aware
of and use if you wan
nt to save tim
me and appear as an efficcient and effeective Analysst.
ome to my
Let's talkk about tracking. When it comes to tracking, thee two strategies that immediately co
mind aree tables and
d data validaation. The ffirst one is ttables. When
n you are trracking, you are often
maintain
ning data in a similar structure. For exxample, let's take a look aat the issue tracker
t
that I was asked
to build and maintain
n. We had th
his project at the client location wheree there weree lots of issuees cropping
ple, we could
d have an issu
ue that goes something like this ‐ thee computer
up from time to timee. For examp
or testing haas insufficien
nt resources ‐ too little R
RAM or the processing p
power isn't
that we are using fo
we would reecord it in ou
ur issues log aand every week, at the
good etcc. This is an issue. When it happens, w
beginnin
ng of the weeek, we would have a stand up m
meeting where the issuees were disccussed and
eventually solved. TThis issue lo
og has a deffinite structu
ure, for example the isssue log thatt we were
ning had columns like th
he date on w
which the isssue was loggged, descrip
ption of the issue, the
maintain
person w
who raised th
he issue, the person responsible to reesolve the isssue and the due
d date. Eveentually, as
we started keeping ttrack of lots and lots of iissues, we haad additionaal columns likke priority off the issue.
ues and one of them is h
high priority and we onlyy have time to solve onee issue, we
So, if wee had 10 issu
would go
o with the hiigh priority isssue and figu
ure out a solu
ution for it. TThat's the kin
nd of structu
ure that we
were following to keeep track of tthe issues. When
W
it comees to buildingg an issue traacker, it is im
mportant to
bles come intto the picture. You coulld set up a
use whaat is already available in Excel. That's where tab
simple taable using Exxcel 2007 or above (the ttables featurre is supported in all thosse versions) and create
a table tthat has thesse definite co
olumns. The advantage of
o tables is tthat you can just focus o
on the data
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part and
d forget abou
ut the formatt and structu
ure etc. The table
t
is easy to maintain. As you add extra data,
it autom
matically expands to contain all of that data. Th
he beauty is that if you are doing aany further
analysis on top of th
his table, all of
o that analyysis can easily be updated as soon ass you add exxtra data. If
that partt is confusingg, let us imaggine what could happen iif you are maaintaining an issue trackeer as a non‐
table. Yo
ou have column A for date, column B for issue deescription, co
olumn C for the person who
w raised
the issuee and in you
ur team you have 5 or 6 members. C
Currently, you have closee to 100 issu
ues on that
page wh
here you are maintaining them. As a Manager, yo
ou are curiou
us to know ho
ow many isssues Rachel
(one of tthe team meembers) has raised. Or, you
y want to know how m
many issues Joey is respo
onsible for.
These kinds of questtions are often asked wh
hen you havee a tracking system in pllace. Once th
he tracking
mart Analyst or Manager, we are alw
ways asking questions abo
out the trackked data so
data is there, as a sm
mance. When
n somebody asks this queestion, theree are two waays to solve
that we can improvee our perform
d write the fformula in a particular w
way. But, sincce we are ussing a non‐
it. If the table is built, we would
w
have written a CO
OUNTIF or SSUMIF formu
ula that justt goes and counts
c
the
table solution, we would
Using a COUN
NTIF formulaa is fine as long as you haave say 100
number of times Racchel has raiseed an issue. U
H
in the next week you add teem more issu
ues. When yo
ou add ten m
more issues, yyou have to
issues. However,
go back to your COU
UNTIF formula and make sure that th
he references are now from C1:C110 instead of
has changed. This is wherre tables can be handy. Once
O
you set up a table,
C1:C100 because thee reference h
uld write a
the reference is no longer relevvant becausee tables use a structural reference. So you wou
formula like:
=COUNTTIFS(raised byy, "Rachel")
This will always refeer to all thee issues in th
he issues table regardleess of the nu
umber of ro
ows. Again,
ng this while listening to an audio po
odcast can bee tricky. But, don't worryy. You can alw
ways go to
visualizin
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession20/ where
w
we will
w have detaailed show n
notes, resou
urces and lin
nks for this
podcast.. Please go there
t
to acceess a link about tables and structuraal referencess so that you
u can learn
more ab
bout tables. Tables are one
o of the kkey, time‐savving strategiees to use wh
hen you are building a
tracker. They will savve you a ton of time, make sure the tracker
t
lookss good and iss presentablee almost in
out saving time while wo
orking with
its raw sstate. And, taables are eassy to maintaiin. Whenever we talk abo
Excel, wee always havve to keep th
he maintenance aspect in
n mind. If yo
ou are able to save a min
nute or ten
now, but it creates a maintenan
nce hassle fo
or us that requires that w
we spend teen extra min
nutes every
hat's not worrth it. Tabless are easy maaintenance. O
Once you set up a table,, you can alm
most forget
week, th
about it. Everything that is built on top of the table works
w
beautifully when yyou add data or make
f
strategy..
changes to the table. That's the first
ond strategy for tracking is data valid
dation. Often
n when you are
a building a tracker, sim
milar to the
The seco
issue tracker we built, it is sometthing that willl be maintained on the n
network or in
n a shared en
nvironment
other peoplee can also access it and add
a informattion to it. Wh
hen others aare adding in
nformation,
so that o
for exam
mple if Rachel logs in to th
he network d
drive and opeens the issuee tracker worrkbook and she adds an
issue theere. When o
others are do
oing it, it is important to
o have some ground rulees. We do haave ground
rules in general; wh
hen we havee a team meeeting we would say som
mething likee, "Hey this is an issue
p the date. Please don't put anything else because that colu
umn is only
tracker. In column 1 please only put
n dates. Add in a detaileed descriptio
on in column
n 2. Add in your
y
name aas per your
supposed to contain
umn 3 (i.e., d
don't abbrevviate your naame, don't saay Rach for eexample). Sp
pell out the
employeee tag in colu
full namee because th
hat it what we
w want to usse." All of this is fine and good, but when the persson using it
starts wo
orking with iit, they may convenientlyy forget abou
ut all of this.. There's no one to blam
me here, it's
just hum
man nature. No matter how many instructions
i
are available, we are sometimes veery bad at
followingg them. Thiss is where daata validation comes into
o the picturee. When you
u are buildingg a tracker
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and you know that th
here is a wayy in which yo
ou can avoid spending exxtra time cleaaning up the data later,
u have invalid data, for example column A contain
ns the data
you can use the dataa validation feeature. If you
omeone has written Tueesday instead
d of the datee. It's not a
in certain instances aand in somee instances so
omeone migh
ht say they had an issue o
on Tuesday o
or yesterday. These are
date butt the day of tthe week. So
all techn
nically dates ffor a human mind. But, ffrom an Exceel point of vieew, they aree not valid daates. When
you try tto use that kind of data ffor reportingg or further aanalysis, you end up with a lot of extrra clean‐up
work. Th
his is where data validation is handyy. You can seet up rules that say something like ""enter only
numeric values here" or "enter o
only certain dates" or "enter only speecific values from a list".. These are
When you ap
pply data vallidation on
all popular ways to restrict the kind of dataa that goes into a cell. W
dation autom
matically gets extended tto any new rrows you aree adding. No
ow you can
tables, the data valid
tables,
coup
pled
with
dat
ta
validation,
,
can
help
yo
u
save
even
more
time.
see how
wo strategiess are very po
owerful and useful. Just to repeat, th
he two good
d time savingg strategies
These tw
for trackking are tablees and data vvalidation.
mes analysis. When you aare analysingg data, theree are literally millions of w
ways to do so
o. Maybe a
Next com
million m
more! If we ttalk about eaach and everry specific waay of analysis, we will neever finish this podcast.
So, here,, I will tell yo
ou two simplee strategies that
t
I alwayss use and thaat you should
d also keep in
n mind. My
very firstt strategy is to use pivott tables. Many times wee try to solvee a particular problem orr we try to
answer a particular aanalytical question by wrriting a very llong winded or complex formula. Butt, the same
can be answered verry easily using a pivot tab
ble. This is no
ot true for all the problem
ms but aboutt 80‐85% pf
hat we see d
day in and daay out can bee answered vvery quickly and easily with
w a pivot
businesss problems th
table. Since our inteention here is to save ttime and minimize effort, pivot tab
bles are really the low
orld. Just go
o ahead and start using them. That way you w
will start to
hanging fruit of thee analysis wo
ou can get 80
0% of the wo
ork done in 5‐10% of timee, then you
appreciaate how much more you can do. If yo
have mo
ore time to chase
c
those un‐solvable problems or
o figure out manual solu
utions for th
hose easily.
That's where
w
pivot taables come into the pictu
ure. If you arre new to pivvot tables, I encourage yyou to tune
into our podcast epiisode 18 where we talk about pivot table virginss and how to
o lose your pivot table
hort format p
podcast, so itt's easy to lissten to and implement.
virginity.. It is quite an interestingg and very sh
Again, it's one more way to save time. That's about pivot tables.
ond tip is to build your formula
f
musscle. This is w
ow what elsee to call it.
The seco
what I call itt; I don't kno
Excel hass more than 400 differen
nt formulas aand if you tallk about the ways to com
mbine one formula with
another,, we are quiickly in a zo
one of millions of combiinations. Talking about aall those com
mbinations
won't heelp. But, I want to tell you
u that if you want
w
to be a successful aand efficient Analyst, then
n you need
to build your formula muscle. There is no simple, straigghtforward w
way to it. Bu
ut, fortunately, there is
h
If you'rre starting o
out as an Analyst, I enco
ourage you tto spend som
me time and
d learn the
always help.
essential formulas fo
or Analysts. TThis is wheree some of th
he previous podcast
p
episo
odes can hellp. You can
handoo.org/ podcasts where
w
we tallked extensivvely about
tune intto episodes 2, 6 and 7 of http://ch
various important fo
ormulas for Analysts. Ep
pisode 2 talks about vaarious LOOKUP formulass including
UP. Episode 6 talks about generic straategies to become a bettter Analyst. W
We talk abou
ut formulas
VLOOKU
in this eepisode too. In episode 7 we talked
d about SUM
M formulas. If I have to
o say what 80%
8
of the
formulass required fo
or analysing data are, I can close my eyes and saay that SUM and LOOKUP formulas
would co
omprise it. Iff you masterr how to usee SUM and LO
OOKUP form
mulas, you are almost at 8
80% of the
level of m
most Excel ussers and Anaalysts.
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The nextt step if to go that extra 20%. The efffort that you
u need and tthe time thatt you need to spend to
reach that 80% levell is ridiculoussly low. At th
he same tim
me, it is surprrising how many
m
people don't even
hat much. I encouragge you to spend som
me time and learn theese formulaas. Go to
know th
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession2/ or
o http://chaandoo.org/seession6/ or http://chan
ndoo.org/sesssion7/ or
maybe aall three of th
hem. If you have alreadyy downloadeed those pod
dcasts to you
ur phone or ttablet, just
schedulee them and listen to theem when you have somee free time so that you can quickly build your
formula muscle. Oncce you have built that formula musclle, it becomees easy to ad
dd more to itt. In a new
n you would need to figure out a form
mula for it an
nd it will get added to the already bu
uilt formula
situation
muscle, so it's kind of easy to bulge up yo
our formula muscle thatt way. I won
n't talk abou
ut muscles
mes to analyysis. Just to
anymoree! These are the two very importantt time savingg strategies when it com
recap, th
he strategies are pivot tab
bles and form
mula muscle..
onus strategyy that is also
o very relevan
nt but not usseful for all tyypes of Analyysts. This is
There is one extra bo
a already leearning how
w to use pivo
ot tables and if you are u
using data th
hat has lots
PowerPiivot. If you are
and lots of rows, theen it makes sense to speend some tim
me to underrstand what PowerPivot can do for
n go to htttp://chandoo
o.org/ and o
on the hom
me page itseelf you will find some
you. Agaain, you can
informattion and linkks about Po
owerPivot. Also, I will pu
ut some ressources in th
he show notes of this
podcast which can b
be accessed aat http://chaandoo.org/seession20/. Th
hat's a bonuss time savingg tip. Once
nsuming. It ccould take a couple of
you learrn how to use PowerPivvot, the initiaal step can be time con
weeks, a month orr 2‐3 month
hs for you to wrap yo
our head aro
ound PowerrPivot techn
nology and
understaand how it can help you. But that initial investment will pay huge dividends over thee course of
your Anaalyst career. So these aree the strategies for analyssis.
when it comees to reportin
ng. Again, ass I said, theree are many
Now let''s talk about time saving strategies w
ways to save time. W
We will talk about two of the mostt important sstrategies heere. When itt comes to
ormat painte
er. This is baased on the philosophy
reportingg, one of myy most favorrite strategies is to use fo
that I personally follo
ow. I would like to be as lazy as possible when I am using Exceel. I want Exccel to do all
the workk for me. This is where I strive to bee lazy when I am workingg with Excel.. When I am building a
report, I am always aasking myselff, "Hey if I am
m done formaatting a particular label in
n this way, I don't want
he same step
ps again for all other 25 labels in th
he report." Iff that's the ccase, then I would use
to do th
format painter,
p
copyy the formattting from a p
particular lab
bel, cell or ch
hart and then replicate those same
format ssettings for all other thinggs on the rep
port that I waant. This is fo
ormat painteer. This is also
o the same
thing thaat Paul Woo
ods has mentioned in ou
ur previous p
podcast epissode (episode 17) wheree he talked
about th
he Top 10 non‐Excel MS O
Office tips. Well
W we said non‐Excel
n
but format pain
nter is univerrsal, so it is
quite po
owerful and u
useful. So use format painter and thaat will help you save a lott of time when you are
working on reports.
ond time savving strategy that I often follow is callled templatees. When you
u are buildin
ng a report,
The seco
they often have a set format. They
T
are sup
pposed to bee in a certaiin layout and the same thing gets
d every time you publish a fresh repo
ort with new data. In such cases, you could build a template
repeated
of that rreport and ree‐use the tem
mplate everyy time you n
need to creatte a fresh co
opy of that report. This
will savee you a ton of time espeecially with fformatting, ccleaning up and laying o
out things. W
When I was
working before and even today when I am d
doing someth
hing for mysself or a clien
nt, if the acttual part of
uring out of formulas takkes 40% of tthe time, thee other 60%
% of the timee goes into
calculations and figu
ng
and
maki
ng
look
good
and
consiste
ent.
With
the
e
usage
of
te
emplates we can save a
ng
everythin
formatti
mat painter
lot of that 60% and that gives huge gains in to our time and producctivity. So tryy to use form
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and tem
mplates when
n you are bu
uilding reporrts as much aas possible. You could b
build a template for an
entire worksheet or workbook orr you could b
build a template for a sim
mple chart orr anything likke that and
niques.
re‐use it. These are the two techn
nagement. D
Data management is wheere you are
Now let''s talk about time savingg strategies ffor data man
maintain
ning a huge amount of d
data with yo
ou and keepiing that dataa clean and simple and all sorts of
things likke that. Wheen you are w
working with
h such huge data sets, one
o of the most
m
important ways to
save tim
me is to learn some of thee simple shortcuts for naavigating datta. These sho
ortcuts are n
nothing but
the arrow keys and a combinatio
on of CTRL w
with arrows keys.
k
If you are using CTTRL+down arrow, it will
u all the waay to the b
bottom‐most row in thee same colu
umn. Likewisse CTRL+leftt arrow/up
take you
arrow/right arrow are ways in w
which you caan quickly navigate yourr massive daata. Likewisee there are
hortcuts ‐ page down, paage up, CTRLL+page down
n, CTRL+pagee up ‐ as weell as a special shortcut
other sh
called GO
O TO. If you press the F5
5 key in Exceel, it will open up the Go To box and you can quickly type a
cell addrress or a ran
nge name an
nd Excel will take you th
here. This is a very poweerful way to navigate a
workboo
ok that has a lot of things going on. When it comes to data management, I thin
nk learning
shortcuts have a hugge impact on
n how fast you can workk with data. In fact shorttcuts are thee first thing
me to anybod
dy's mind when we talk about time saaving but in m
my opinion sh
hortcuts are something
that com
that we all know and
d it is a reallyy low hangingg fruit. Actuaally, we can ssay that it is a fruit that h
has already
on the grou
und and w
we just have to pick it up! Sincce you are already lisstening to
fallen o
http://ch
handoo.org/ podcast, I w
would imagin
ne that you kknow a buncch of shortcu
uts yourself. So there is
no need
d to talk ab
bout shortcu
uts as a prim
mary time ssaving strateegy. But, wh
hen it comees to data
managem
ment, it plays an importaant role. So leearn those naavigational shortcuts.
uts page on http://chand
doo.org/ where you will be able to
Again, I will leave a link to a dettailed shortcu
many of these navigational shortcuts and memorise tthem. Pleaase visit
find m
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession20/ fo
or that.
uilt‐in featurre in Excel. Often
O
when
The nextt data managgement strattegy is 'text to columns''. This is a bu
we are managing data, we receeived data ffrom anotheer system, and this otheer system m
may not be
t times, in corporate
exporting Excel workkbooks. Theyy may be exxporting a .csv or .txt filee. Most of the
ments, .txt ffiles or .csv files
f
are the gold standaard. Every database, sysstem, batch process or
environm
extractio
on proceduree that is buillt into corpo
orates are likely building .csv files. Th
hese .csv workbooks or
.txt files are the onees that you aare going to deal with wh
hen you are inheriting th
his data and eventually
management position. This is where th
he text to columns featurre can be verry useful. It
moving iinto a data m
is a veryy powerful ffeature builtt right into EExcel that caan help us p
parse a buncch of text in
nto several
columnss and split texxt into multiple columns based on so
ome delimiteers or certain
n length cond
ditions etc.
Text to ccolumns can save you a tton of time eespecially if yyou are dealing with dataa that is com
ming to you
as a .csvv or .txt form
mat or that is coming to
o you in a fixxed layout th
hat you need to separatte out into
separatee columns forr further anaalysis. So use it.
nus feature iss called 'flash
h fill'. Flash
If you are using Excel 2013, theree is one moree bonus for yyou. The bon
fill mightt sound maggical but, in rreality, it is similar to autto fill in Excel but it is sligghtly more smart. They
have built a lot of ru
ules and con
nditions into auto fill and
d called it flaash fill. Let u
us say that yyou have a
of data that contains
c
a tw
wo letter Statte code. The data goes so
omething likee this:
column o
Dallas, TX
n, TX
Houston
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Columbu
us, OH
The OH and TX are the two letteer codes for tthe State. An
nd, you wantt to extract just the Statee name. As
n a couple off times to fill up the Statee manually,
the first column is there, if you tyype TX in thee next column
utomatically guess what you are tryiing to do heere which is to extract th
he last two
Excel flash fill can au
o ahead and suggest an auto fill option for the
characteers from the previous column's text. So it can go
entire co
olumn, and iff you press eenter, that su
uggestion willl be accepteed and it will be filled dow
wn for you.
I am goin
ng to put a d
demonstratio
on of this parrticular flash fill feature o
on the podcaast show notes page on
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession20/. Make a men
ntal note of it, and wheenever you gget a chancee, visit that
page so tthat you can
n see it in action and undeerstand how
w it works bettter. That's a bonus trick for you for
data maanagement o
or data clean
n‐up. Use flaash fill so that you can fill
f up data b
based on the previous
column'ss data or som
mething like tthat.
bonus for th
hose of you w
who are run
nning Excel 2
2010 or Exceel 2013. You could use
There is one more b
ul way to handle data an
nd manipulatte data in m
many useful
PowerQuery. PowerrQuery is a vvery powerfu
definitely try to have a
ways. I know I am tteasing you with PowerQuery everyy now and then. I will d
me to undersstand what
podcast about PoweerQuery in the next 3 or 4 episodess. So wait until that tim
uery can do
o for you. An
nd if you arre already curious, go aahead and download Po
owerQuery,
PowerQu
deploy itt on Excel and see what h
happens. Playy with it; theere is no harm
m.
ment. Just tto recap, thee two most important
These are the time saving strattegies for daata managem
nus strategiees are PowerQ
Query and Fllash Fill.
strategiees are shortcuts and text to columns. And two bon
ork which is modelling. W
When you are building
Now we are at the last aspect of a Business Analyst’s wo
i Excel, the best way to
o save time iss to follow ssome standaard best pracctices. Don't go and re‐
models in
invent th
he wheel yo
ourself. If yo
ou are building a model,, there are sseveral docu
umented, followed and
understo
ood modellin
ng best pracctices. So folllow them. If you don't know wheree to start, w
we got you
covered.. In the prevvious episodee (episode 19
9), my good friend Danieel shared witth us quite a few good
habits of modelling. So get starrted with tho
ose good haabits and theen go to thee show notees page on
handoo.org/ssession20/ w
where I will p
provide you w
with more lin
nks of modellling best praactices. For
http://ch
me, thatt's the easiesst way. Usually any modeel that you are building in Excel (not any model, but almost
95% of m
models) will h
have this kind of structurre ‐ input, asssumptions, some sort of processing aand output.
So you can imaginee these four black boxes or four bo
oxes in a model
m
‐ inputts, assumptiions, some
s
you
ur model aro
ound that kin
nd of a block diagram and identify
calculations and output. If you structure
what each arrea is and deemarcate theem, then you
ur model is m
more or lesss constructed
d. The only
clearly w
things th
hat you probably have to figure out are how to usse the inputss in the calcu
ulation part to calculate
the outp
put. That is w
where your exxperience ass an Analyst comes
c
into the picture. So
S follow besst practices
if you waant to save tiime.
ond rule that I have for yo
ou when it co
omes to mod
delling is a deerivation of:
The seco
E=mc2
now the famous rule thatt was pioneeered by Einsteein. There is a play of it. It's
I a rule thaat I call:
We all kn
F=mc.
orry, it doesn
n't mean thaat force equaals mass multiplied by the speed of liight! That's n
not what it
Don't wo
means. FF=mc is a sim
mplified way of saying th
hat one form
mula (f) should be in man
ny cells (mc))! What we
really meean by this is that whenever you aree building a fformula in a model, you should alwaays think of
ways in w
which the saame formula can be re‐ussed in multip
ple places jusst by changin
ng the refereences using
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relative and absolutee referencess. This way w
what happen
ns is that you
u are only figguring out th
he formula
ula logic is figured out, you
y can use it in many p
places througghout your
logic oncce. And oncee that formu
model. SSo you don'tt have to write the sam
me formula aagain and aggain and you
u save time. If you are
wondering how this should be iimplemented
d, here is a simple exam
mple. Let us say you are building a
or machines in a particular plant. You are the Manager of th
he Operation
ns departmen
nt and you
model fo
are takin
ng care of varrious machin
nes that are u
used in your plant. Let's ssay that you manufacturee pens. You
have a special pen m
making machiine and you want to mod
del the lifetim
me of that m
machine in Exxcel so that
he cost of purchasing the machine, ho
ow many yeaars it will last, how many pens it will
you can figure out th
ually work ou
ut the econo
omics of the machine pu
urchase decision or something like
produce and eventu
ne needs to
that. Theere are certaain things thaat are given, for example the cost of tthe machine.. The machin
be purch
hased from a German ven
ndor and it costs 3 million
n dollars. So it's a given faact. We can use that as
an input.
m
= USSD 3 million
Cost of machine
Those off you who haave familiarity with Finance or Operattions alreadyy know the co
oncept of depreciation.
A busineess will purch
hase the macchine for 3 m
million dollars by paying th
he amount up‐front mostt likely. But
they will not incur 3 million dollars as expend
diture in the ssame year. The
T way it wo
orks is as follo
ows. Let us
5 years. If you
u are purchasing the macchine today, its lifetime
say that the pen makking machinee lasts for 25
would deprecciate a certain amount off the machine price everyy year until 25
2 years. In
is 25 yeaars. So you w
year 1, you
y would d
depreciate 10
0% of the m
machine amo
ount. In yearr 2, you wou
uld depreciatte another
certain percentage
p
o
of the amoun
nt. In your mo
odel, you will have a dep
preciation sch
hedule. This is really an
accountiing or modelling term. But
B in plain EEnglish, it meeans that in our costing model, we w
would have
built a taable with 20 rows with eaach row tellin
ng us the dep
preciation am
mount for a p
particular yeaar. If I have
to build this depreciaation model with F=mc aas my mentaal model or gground rule, then we sho
ould not be
20 different formulas. W
We should be writing onlyy one formula for year 1 and filling it down for
writing 2
the rest of the years so that the d
depreciation is automaticcally calculatted for all oth
her years. Th
his is where
mc concept ccomes into tthe picture. It is easy tto appreciatee this idea once you arre building
the F=m
something where a ssimilar type o
of calculation
n has to be d
done in manyy places. Thiss kind of thin
ng happens
when you aree building models or making reportss. For examp
ple if you aree making a
quite oftten either w
report w
where you aare showing the profit p
percentage by product and you aree selling 100
0 different
productss. We don't w
want to write a formula for each and
d every one of
o those 100
0 products. W
We want to
write the formula only once forr one particu
ular productt and then the rest of th
he formulas should be
n by filling do
own or someething like that. This is wh
here you sho
ould think abo
out how to
automattically written
best write the formu
ula only once and let Exxcel apply it tto many cellls. If you can
n do that theen you are
ndous amoun
nts of time especially in yyour modellin
ng and reporrting scenario
os.
going to save tremen
here are five areas in whiich Analysts will mainly
These arre the ten strrategies. Let me do a quiick recap. Th
work ‐ ttracking, anaalysis, reportting, data m
management and modellling. For traccking, tabless and data
validatio
on are the beest ways to save
s
time. Fo
or analysis, p
pivot tables aand formula muscle are required
r
in
order to
o save time. For reporting, using tem
mplates and fformat paintter can help us save timee. For data
managem
ment, learning some of the navigatio
onal shortcu
uts and usingg features likke text to co
olumns can
help us in saving tim
me. When it comes to modelling,
m
follow some of the best practices and figure out
m once but they can be ap
pplied to multiple cells.
formulass so that you have to onlyy write them
p us save a lo
ot of time wh
hen we are working
w
as an
n Analyst.
These kinds of strateegies will help
ou enjoyed this
t particular podcast an
nd I hope you
u will apply th
hese strategiies to your next project
I hope yo
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or next ttask as a Busiiness Analystt and I hope you save som
me time.
how you feell about this p
podcast. I waant to hear ffrom you and
d know the
Please taake a minutee to tell me h
benefits you are gain
ning from theese podcastss and how yo
ou are using tthe thoughtss and ideas that we are
Please go to http://chandoo.org/sesssion20/ and leave your
presenting here so that I can alsso improve. P
nts there.
commen
minute, pleasse visit our iiTunes page and providee your honesst feedback aand review
Also, if yyou have a m
there. Yo
our reviews w
will help me make more episodes
e
and
d better podccasts. If you p
provide a revview there,
more peeople will discover our po
odcasts and see that review and mayybe sign up ffor our podccast so that
they can
n also learn and become aawesome likee you.
ou so much for
f listening. I hope you h
have a great day
d ahead. B
Bye.
Thank yo
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